
 

They joined to do something.  Open in Full Form, go as far as you can go 
and the Commander has the magic words right there in the ritual to 
conclude the Full Form Opening. 
   The Commandery doing something will draw in members – new and 
old.  Those members doing something can ultimately get rewarded with 
things like the KCT. 
   125 years ago the Grand Commander was SK Eugene S Elliot from 

Wisconsin # 1.  He was the last Grand Commander serving multiple 

years.  There are 9 officers serving a total of 30 years.  We have been 

blessed with a general population growth and increase in membership 

that has allowed all officers to serve one year as their term of office.  We 

must recruit new Sir Knights to all of our Commanderies so none of us 

must serve multiple years as the presiding officer. 

 

Inspections 
5 Oct 9am Wisconsin # 1 at Brookfield  
  Full Form Illustrious Order of the Red Cross and Order of Malta 
11 Jan 9am Division 2 at Madison  
25 Jan 9am Division 4 at Marinette 
   1 Feb 9am Ivanhoe 24 at Lake Lodge, Milwaukee  
   8 Feb 9am Division 1 at Eau Claire  
15 Feb 1pm Oshkosh 11 at Oshkosh  
22 Feb 9am Division 3 at Burlington 
 

A story about four people named 
Everybody, Somebody, Anybody and Nobody 

   There was an important job to be done and Everybody was sure that 
Somebody would do it.  Anybody could have done it, but Nobody did it.  
Somebody got angry about that, because it was Everybody’s job. 
Everybody thought Anybody could do it, but Nobody realized that 
Everybody wouldn’t do it. It ended up that Everybody blamed Somebody 
when Nobody did what Anybody could have done. 
   As we are putting together our leadership.  I hope that Everybody will 
be more willing to take an active part in their organization 
 
Courteously, 
Parker W. Dow, KTCH 
REGC 
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 From the Grand Commander; 
 
 September many Commanderies are beginning again getting ready for 
the new term.  Some Commanderies are even starting this term with 
an Order of the Temple, congratulations.   
   The Grand Encampment has placed membership as # 1, 2, & 3 on 
their priority list.  Recruitment, retention and reinstatement are their 
push items.  We must increase our membership with active members. 
1 in 10 rule of thumb – if we bring in 10 men then one will be active.  
We need active men in our Commanderies.  Those long in tooth will 
almost always be willing to assist but we must give them the option. 
   Your Commanderies Membership Committee may be required to 
report to the Grand Commandery Membership Committee in order 
they may compile and report to the Grand Encampment Membership 
Committee.  Review your membership committee participants. 
   The Grand Encampment has changed things for their College of 
Honors.  Knight Commander of the Temple and Companion of the 
Temple.  There is no form for either the KCT (the Blue Max) or COT. 
What is needed is a resume of what activities in Commandery or 
Masonry in general about the nominated SK or Lady. Community 
service is also acceptable. This info should be sent with a check made 
out to the Grand Encampment for the amount necessary.   $ 200 for 
the KCT or $ 100 for the COT.   All nominations for the KCT & COT will 
go to our Grand Office for distribution to our Jurisdictional Deputy and 
processing. 
   Open your Commandery in Full Form.  Yes, you may not get through 
it all the first time but the more you do it then the easier it will be for 
the inspection.  Do something.  Our membership did not join to go to a 
meeting. pay a bill, suck a cup of coffee and go home.      

 

    

 


